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1019 Armwell Herron325 Thomas Hill'Hisrri) ami : l ;j.is:ii ! , ;:vrur tuesI'AIT,
iir ijim:u am white.

A LIST or

to the President and Trustees of theJSSUEI) of North-Carolin- a, since the sittii::;
of the Liit General Assembly.

826 (Ieorge Hill 1020 George Richards
827 Thomas Honkins 1021 P. Harrington
S28 Thomas Hicks 1022 Charles Haslip
829 Littleton Johnston 1023 John Donnelly
830 James Jennings 1024 Eenjamin Dorland
831 Thomas Jewries. 1025 Eroton Jones
832 Elijah Jenkins 1026 Francis Jack
833 Jacob Kittle 1027 Eryan Montague

A'o. of
J I arrant.

(Jrigi.iul
Claimant--- .

Original
Claimants.

'o. of
Han a it.

8o4 Archibald Kennedy 1028 Sam. Montague
835 John Ledum 1029 Job Ward

to tyrants only." At this time we
had jiist emancipated fiom the colo-
nial shackles of Kngland, we had just
emerged from that political thraldom
which had like to have enveloped us in
the besom of destruction. It was at
such a time the Constitution under
which we now live was framed ; it was
in times of difiicuhv when it was im-

possible for that reflection and mature
deliberation to be exercised, which the
importance of the subject demanded;
for at no time is it an easy task to frame
a code of laws which can buffet the
billows of popular rumor and discon-
tent ; much less such an one as in its
nature has to accommodate the various
changes through which we have pass-
ed. The moie simple idea of order

James Ammins
Peter Rough
Jes'se Rov. cll
Jack Rock
Win. Richards

Na-hanie- Harris
William Logan

836 John Liscombe
837 Willis Marshall
838 Charles Mixoni
839 John Moore
810 Eryan Madry
841 Samuel M Kirov

rno;i mr. ihlhiou nEcisTtu.

DERATE ON THE
COjXVEjXTIOjX question.

HOUSE OF COMMONS dec. 1821.

Mr. Leak Never did I arise on an
occasion in which I felt a greater dis-
trust of my own abilities, than the pres-
ent ; a feeling naturally arising in my
breast when I consider the vast impor-
tance of the question that is agitated ;
when 1 consider the importance of that
principle, that is about to he involved
in the final determination of the reso-
lutions on your table ; that principle
that is about to receive a leorislatve

1030 Timothy Pluinpus
1031 Wm. Stewart
1032 Jacob Owens
1033 Sam. Goodman
1034 "Win. Gregory
1035 David Charney
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842 Joseph M'Danicl

The subscription t tin.? W'v.irv.Ks Cakouman
s 'Puree Dollars pei unmni, p:i.i.Mj hall-yer.rl- y

in advance.
Cj Nr paper will be discontinued until all

arrearages are paid, unless at the discretion of
the Editors ; and any subscriber faillne- - to give
notice of hh wish to discontinue at the end of a

ear, will be considered as wishing to continue
the paper, which will be sc:t accordingly.

Whoever will become responsible for the
payment of nine papers, sball receive a tenth

A n vEiiTi s em k nts will !je inserted on the cus-

tomary terms. Persons sending" in Adver-
tisements, must specify the number of times they
vish them inserted, or they will be continued till

ordered out, and charged accordingly.
No advertisement inserted until it has been

paid for, or its payment assumed by some person
:n this town, or its vicinity.

CC'All letters to the editors must be post-pai- d,

r they w ill not be attended to.

Published by oi'der of the General Assembly.

John Nced'iam
Jesse Nettles
Abisha Oliver
Patrick O'Kelly
Leonard Parker
Samuel Parker
Thomas Peavey
Drury l'erkinson
John Roberts
John Richardson
Wm. Rochester
Charle Stewart
Renj. Stedman
James Scott
Martin slavers
William Shield
Jesse Si.'Idio
I'honias Sillard
William Talton
Andrew Yanov
Joscjih J. Wade,
James arkize
J'Jisha White

liig "Coy Sale.
TliE subscribers have in their possession for

a new pannel Gig, made in New-Yor- k,

which will be disposed of on reasonable terms.
RANDOLPH c YOUNG.

Salisbury, March 18, 1822. 93

jlOR SALE, in West Tennessee, near the1
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Chicasaw Ehifl'....Yiz : 3.660 acres, held bv

sanction so completely subversive of
legislative rights.

Yet I must confess at the same time,
notwithstanding this self distrust, not-
withstanding my own inability to wipe
away the local and sectional feeling al-

ready roused br the discussion of this
question, and which, when agitated,
seems to respond with reanimated vi- -
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grant to John M'Knitt Alexander, dated 10th of
July, 1788, No. 21 ; about eight miles east of the
Mississippi River, and twenty-fiv- e miles above
the Elull". This tract is divided into 4 sectbms.

800 acres, being a late entry on a warrant in
!. tvmio lviilrr Ivin'--' in 11th lis- -

I contritt, range 3d, section 7th ; about thirty miles j gor from ever)' bosom.
fess I was never propelled forward by

lmAv-iYn- g Wvs mess .
fTHE subscriber respectfully informs the citi-j- L

zens of the Western section of N. Carolina
and the adjoining districts of S. Carolina, that he
has established the Hooh-l- it tiding J!usitirsK,'u all
of its various branches, in the town of Salisbury,
N. C. lie has taken the store formerly occupied
by Wood & Krider, on Main-stree- t, three doors
E. X. E. from the Court-Hous- e.

Having devoted considerable time to aconire
a competent knowledge of his business, in the
city of Baltimore, the subscriber flatters himself

north of cast from the Eluti.
Plats and descriptions of said Lands will be

shown to those who wish to purchase. The
lands are good, and well situated. Terms are,,
one-thir- d to be paid on purchase, one-thir- d in
twelve months, and the balance in two years.
No contract w ill be closed before the 1st day of

a stronger stimulus. I never felt a
more irresistible inducement on enter-
ing the wide field of debate. "Whe-
ther it proceeds from ignorance, or that

John Wonks
Hains White
Moses Steam
Micliael Scantlin
John M'Keaii
William Clifton
Sim. Christophers
William Rather
Hardy Cheshire
Arthur Arnold
John Ilrevard
Richard Ward
K r.ihh Wynn
Peter Duncan
Gil!)ert Miller
William Wo muck
Right Rass
William Wynn
Samuel M'Dowg
Thomas Ward
Thes. Warwick
Edward Fossett
Aliiel Andrews
Ran.'.ol E-Ma-

Ecnj. Eennett
Collin 1 1 row ii
William P.oling
John Eooth
Thos. Rlackleacli
Jesse Henton
Job R-ttt- s

"ti!ist. Rramion
William Conner
John Conley
('harles Connor
Jim ('omlon
John Darby
William Ford
Thomas Hcvvir.gs
James UlUiard
Eli si a Hub!) art
Haidy Hincs
Malcom M' Daniel
Matthew Ncwlv
Ed'wd Pendleton
James King, sen.
Hezekiah liice
AnthV. Simmons
Adam Svkcs
Philip Thomas
William Townly
John Tiilery
Matthew White
Ifenry Wigrrins
Thomas Eullock
liaxter Roland

and equity were at th.it time sufficient
to guide those venerable heroes in the
revolution, in the formation of a code
of laws calculated for the internal ad-

ministration of justice. But equality
of representation, the very basis on
which all republican governments are
founded : equality of representation,
that very principle (which does net
even appear to be well understood at
this enlightened day, or if understood,
is treated with indifference) is in its na-

ture more intricate and perplexed, and
requires long experience, together with
a conversant knowledge of historv, to
be well understood by r.ny person.

It has been stated to us by the gen-
tleman from Salisbury, (Mr. Fisher,)
that serious defects do exist in the con-
stitution, which cry aloud for redress,
and that the only method by which re-

dress can be obtained, is by a Conven-
tion. This is certainly true, for if it is
defective, it can be remedied only by
the delegated powers of the people.
The sovereignty is in the people, con-
sequently the people have an indefeas-
ible, and unalienable and an incontesti-bl- e

right to modify, change or annul
any form of government which does

I am animated by the justness of the

that he w ill be able to execute every kind ot
work in his line, in a style and on terms that w ill
give general satisfaction.

Merchants and others, can have Jtfank P joks
ruled and bound to any pattern, on short notice,
as cheap and as well finished as any that can be
brought from the North.

Old Books rebound on the most reasonable
terms, and at, short notice.

Orders from a distance, for Binding of every
description, will be faithfullv attended to.

WILLIAM. II. YOUNG.
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53Salisbury, June 8, 1821.

M..v, 1832. For further particulars, apply to
JOSEPH M'KNITT,

r.ncutor of Jno. W'JJuiit llcu ander.
January 1, 1822. lamt23A

COMPANY.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the third in-- l

stalment, of ten dollars on eah and every
share subscribed on the books of the Cataw ba
Navigation Company, lias been called for, and is
hereby required to be paid to the Treasurer of
the Company on or before the 27th day of May
next. A positive sale of the stock of all delin-
quent stockholders will take place at the Court-Hous- e

in Lincolnton, on the said 27th day of
Ma ; at which time and place a general meeting
of the stockholders is requested, w hen a state-
ment of the affairs of the Company w ill be sub-

mitted to them, and certificates of stock will is-

sue to the stockholders.
ISAAC T. AYERY, President.

5w92

YiCt "DoWttYS llcwAi'A.
IT) AN away from the subscriber, at Charlotte,
1 1 Mecklenburg county, N. Carolina, a Negro
Roy by the name of SIMON; dark complexion,
stout made, r.nd five feet seven or eight inches
high. He speaks low when spoken to. It is
supposed that he will make towards the county
of Prince William, Yirsrinia, as he w as purchased

SO J
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cause, I shall not here determine.
But here let me declare, that if I
thought our essential welfare and priv-
ileges as a free and enlightened people
demanded it not ; if I thought the prin-
ciples of a representative and popular
government, corresponded with the sit-
uation in which the freemen of North-Caroli- n

a arc placed ; if I thought I
could in any way discharge the duty
which I owe, the obligation which I
conceive myself to be under to the con-
stituents whom I have the honour to
represent, without participating in the
unpleasant discussion of a question
which has already given rise to a sec-
tional and local feeling, I positively af-

firm it would be my choice.
In our taking a comprehensive view

of the Constitution under which we
live, we need not have pointed out the
defects existing in that Constitution.
We need not be told, as we repeatedly
have been this day, that some of its
provisions are deficient. We need not
be told that equal representation, found-
ed upon the principle of free white pop

not go to secure the liberties of the cro- -
verned. If this position, then, can b

j TF1HE subscriber respectfully informs
f'Zfi'S J. the citizens of Salisbury and the

1 e:Q, adjacent country, that he has removed
m

from his late residence on the north side of the
Yadkin river, on the main road leading from
Salem to Danville, 15 miles from Salisbury, and
has taken the house formerly occupied by Capt.
Ja. Krider, in town, on Main street, a few doors
north cf the Court-Hous- e ; w here he is prepared
to keep a House of Private Entertainment for
Travellers and citizens. He will at all times
furnish Stabling, Fodder and Grain for Horses.

THOMAS HOLMES.
Salisbury, Sept. 25, 1S21. 7S
N. 15. Eig-h- t or ten HOAKDEKS w ill be taken

at the customary prices in town.

N'cnv Slsvti to WivYtiigtv.
rjHE subscriber who is

returned Sc filed. 918
751 919

true, and that it is there is no gentle-
man on this floor will deny, it is equal-
ly true, that every thing that comes in
contact with that power, that every
thing that prevents the people from
having their due weight in legislative
proceedings, is a grievance contrary
to the spirit of a Republican govern-
ment, and which the people certainly
have a right to consult together for the
common good and redress.

There are in this State, 62 counties,
containing a white population, accord--

in that county. I will give the above reward if
the said negro is delivered to Isaac U'ilic, Con

William Raker
Hubert Erewer
Henry Cokcr
Dennis Howling
James Gilliham
Thomas Grisurt
Jacob Moore
Matthew Warren
Heieules Ryan
(ieorge Eedncr
Samuel Scott
Nathaniel Weal
Negro Erutns

cord, Cabarrus county, or 25 dollars if secured in
anv jail, and information given, so that 1 get him
a-- ain. EVAN W1LIE. ulation, or upon the mixed principle of

50
rflfJS iTrJl?A JSL comracior ior carrj. mi

itiT-- P the U. States Mail betw een
rr. jt.t Raleitrh and S:disburv, by

.l(Irc 24, 1821.
The IIirh Ured and Celebrated Foal-Gette- r 1 vto the last census, ofinn:

FLOStlZEL
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Nctrro Frederick

way of Randolph, Chatham, &.c. respectfully in-

forms the publicj-tha- t he has lilted tip an entire:
NEW STAGE; which, added to other improve-
ments that have been made, w ill enable him to
carrv PASSENGERS with as much comfort and

ft Ah A fine sorrel, upwards
C . 1 1 T' l 1 1

Thomas Walker
John E urges
Lewis Weaver
Eli Ely
J (4 in i'A wards
James Holden
Thomas Loyd
Thomas Tucker
William Douglas
George Harmon
David Jonts
Hardy Ridley
Edmund Elount
Willis Davis
John Rurrowi
Jcl Mitchell
John Southerland
Isaac Roberts
Gabriel Terrell
Etheldred Rosman
Allen Eagrott
Henry Jason
Hartlet Moreland
Robert Palmer
William Shepurd
William Hill
Laric Li neb
Charles Richards
James Chambers
Ezekiel Ciriflin
Nichols Edmunds
E en iambi Caflield
How eil Gee
Solomon Cooper
Thomas Watson
(ieorge Close
Joseph Hodges
David Walden
Robert Williams
Eenjamin Eird
Josiah Green
Gerrard (Jraig
William Groves
Richard Eradley
J no. Cheesborougb
Robert Duncan
Peter Kippey
William Huel
Robert Singleton
Jcthro Lassiter
Levi Vest
Henrv Elurton
William Roark
William Kennedy
Win. Washington
Daniel Wade
Thomas Whitley
John Cottle
James Piner
William Scantliu
William Turpi u
William Yates
Joseph Hyman
Is!: am Cams
Thomas GoiV
Lewis Outlaw-Josep- h

Yi'hite
William Elks
John Arn(4d
Samuel Eurrows
Richard Wheabey
V.'illiam Neil
Jacob Waddle
John Curtis
John Low
MaV hias Erickle
Thomas Kent
James Kelton
Samuel W. Lew is
Jerome M'Mullen
,!osedi ?dih'5
John Morning
Drury Ch ivous
John Cumminger
Jolin Cook
Jacob Hafnor
Isaac Cornelius
Thomas Pierson
Richard 1). Cook
Caleb Koori
Robert Call
William Hurley
Josiah Daw s
Sam. Norswortliy
George Nicholas
James Roper
Robert Harper
Richard Martin
Caleb Albertson
Eber.czer Elacklr y
David Eroadweil
Eurrcl Davis
Thomas Little
Jeremiah Modlin
Micliael Leoney
R: chard Eond
John Pirchanl
James Fuddles
Thomas Pyot
William Ward
lticli3id Lucas
Joshua Stocks
William Kinkaid
William Iti:'.
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Vt '"Vl OI sixteen nanus mgn,
)PJi ?4ir'i somely marked, cf large bor.e

.V J r'-i- - :ii.d frrat muscular nowcr.
expedition as they can be carried by any line of

population and wealth, can never be
attained under its fostering care. The
most superficial glance will corrobo-
rate the assertion, and proye to the
world, that it is not imaginary, that it
is not the wild and enpricious whim of
fancy, but that it is the steady and un-

erring hand of wisdom that tells us to
suffer not the most minute infringe-
ment of our rights. " For the lead-
ing defect in all popular or republican
governments, is the want of a proper
jealousy of the minutest infringements
of popular rights."

Let facts speak for themselves, and
when these facts are adduced, let that
contracted and illiberal spirit of cec-tion- al

feeling which characterizes us
this day, be thrown aside, and let im-

partial feelings usurp the beam, and
unprejudiced reason determine facts.
Let arguments be governed by their
weight, bv the conviction they carry

stages in tins, part of the country. The scarcity
of money, the reduction in the price of produce,
Sec. demand a correspondent reduction in every
department of life : Therefore, the subscriber
lias determined to reduce the rate of passage
from eight to sir cents per mile. Gentlemen
travelling from the West to Raleigh, or bv wav
of Raleiirh to the North, are invited to trv tin;
subscriber's Stage, as lie feels assured it only
needs a tried to gain a preference.

The Stage arrives in Salisbury every Tuesday,
., or 9 o'clock, and departs thence for IVdelgh
the same day at 2 o'clock; it arrives in Raleigh
iViday evening, and leaves there for Salisbury
m Saturdav at 2 o'clock.

J fa it 22," 1821. 50 JOHN LANE.

John Hardy
Joel Martin
Josiah Miller
Th&nia Ilutson
Matthew Erickel
John Rag nail
Henry ISrantley
David Rurnett
Charles Crab en
Margin Cole
Cubit
William Haygood
Jeremi.di Nleser
Williara Stcmm
Henry Yie
Peter IJrown
Christ. E.irlov.-Moe- s

Ey rd
James Ealcntiuc
Richard Cordle
William Vok
Win. Flemming
Ehck Gari ick
Rcnjamin Patrick
John I'or.ey
Daniel Twiirg
Jo!m Atkins. in
John E.aker
Samuel Eradley
John Eoon
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963
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v-it- h them, and by that criterion let

Thirty-fiv- e of these counties (which
we will denominate Eastern) contain a
white population of 164,9T6 ; and the
remaining twenty-seve- n, which we will
call Western, contain a white popula-
tion of 254,224. This division will
be observable on a Map, by having
drawn a North and South line from
Warren county to the South-Carolin- a

line, which will intersect Warren,
Wake, Zzc.

If the aggregate amount of white
population, viz : 419,200 be divided by
186, the number of representatives
elected by the 62 counties, excluding
the borough towns, it will give 2253,
as the number each man ought to rep-
resent, and the 27 counties, which now
have 81 representatives, by this mode
of calculating ought to have 112, md
the 35 counties which now have 105,
ought to have only 74.

But as we stand at present, you will
find, if you will take the aggregate
amount cf the Eastern white popula-
tion, and divide it by the number of
representatives they now have ; and
take the aggregate amount ot the Wes-
tern white population, and divide it by
by the number of representatives we
nov; have, you will find, I say, that ev-

ery 15 71 souls in the 35 counties be-

fore alluded to, have as great a shQ--e

in enacting laws, and have the same
weight in our legislative body, as eve-

ry 3139 in the remaining 27 have.
How to reconcile this with my notions
of a republican government, I confess I
am somewhat at a loss to determine, it
the white population is taken as the
correct principle on hich to build a
representative government, and it cer-
tainly should, in most cases, be the
very pivot on which they turn. The
number of representativer, that each

Lewis Eid.tlehier 971

w ill stand the ensuing season at Salisbury every
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday ; and at
Concord every Wednesday and Thursday, ex-
cept when shewn at public places ; unavoidable
accidents excepted. He will be let to marcs at
the moderate price of twelve dollars the season,
which may be discharged by ten dollars, at any
time w ithin the season ; six; dollars the single
leap, to be paid at the time of service ; and fifteen,
dollars to insure a mare to prove with foal, &.c.

Floricl, as a foal-gette- r, is equaled by few, and
excelled by no horse; which maybe seen by
reference to the hand bills, where the certifi-
cates are signed by a number of the most res-
pectable citizens of Halifax, relative to his colts,
and the performance of his stock, and other par-
ticulars ; also his pedigree. The season to com-
mence the 20th of March, and end the 20th of
Julv, 1822.

WILLIAM HOWARD, ap.d
SwtlOl L&WIS SHERLEV.

The Celebrated Horse

JUi.POL,EOi
NOW in full health anil

vitgor, will stand the ensuing sea-Z- tt

son at my stable in Salisbury, at
rJj;22ji.Li- - the moderate price of twelve dol-iar- s

the season, w hich sum may be discharged
by the payment of ten dollars, if paid at any
time within the season ; six dollars the single
leap, to be paid when the mare is covered, w ith
liberty of turning to the season afterwards ; and
fifteen dollars for insurance, which will be de-
manded as soon as the mare is discovered to be
with foal, or the property exchanged.

The season will commence the 14th of March,
and end the 1st of August. Mares sent from a
distance will he kept on moderate terms. Prop-
er care and attention w ill be paid, but not liable
for accidents or escapes of anv kind.

MICHAEL EE OWN.
.March li.', 1S22.

DESCRIPTION.
NAPOLEON is a berutiful sorreh sixteen

hands ami one inch highof most excellent sym-
metry, and possesses as much pow er and activi-t- v

as any horse on the continent ; and as a liace
ijorse, stands unrivaled.

8wtS9 M. E.

tVAstnvis, IvsAicuUous
For 5ae a, this OTrlc.

Joseph Ecaurnont

f IHHE s'lb.criber having employed a compc--2- L

tent person, will keep on hand a constant
supply rf
Bread cud Crackers, and Cakes, cf cv- -

erif description,
w ell as the various articles usually kept in a

Confertionan Store, all of w hich he will dh,-oj- c

of on verv reasonable terms.
THOMAS HOLME.?.

Salisbury, .Tier. 13. 1821. 80

'5J ANA WAY from the subscriber, on the 9th
3. of this instant, a negro man named JOE,
and his wife named SINA, and two femab cliil-dre- n,

one of the children four, the other two
vears old. Joe, the negro man, is twenty-fiv- e

'ir six vears old, five feet eight or nine inches
high, s'tout built, very black, with uncommonly
large foot ; had on when he left me, a coarse blue
broad cloth coat and a Mack wool hat. His w ife
Sina is twenty-eigh- t or thirty years old, middle
sl.e, ha large eyes, high cheek bones, spare
face, her dres, not recollected. It is thought
that a negro girl named Silvia, the property of

Puriir.es, liiy neighbour, w ho w:is missing on
the same day thutn.v negroes left nie, is in c."ri-pan- y

with thcrn. Said Silvia is fuiu teea or fif-

teen years old, well grown of her age, dress n t
known. Any person who will apprehend said
negroes, and Lodge them in any Jail, so that I

tan get them, or deliver them to me, shall be
rewarded for hi trouble, with all reasonable ex-

penses paid. JOHN GR1LII.
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800 Joseph Cook
801 John Cook
802 John Campbell
893 David Conn
801 Edward Cox
805 Charles Coleman
806 Thomas Cook
S07 Aaron Davis
808 James Dupree
809 George Dixon
810 Thomas Endless
811 Thomas Eburn
812 David Easter
813 John Erwin
814 William Ewell
815 Joshua Fenton
816 Robert Grinin
817 James Guim

them rise or fall.
When under the auspices and pro-

tection of Divine Providence, these
former colonies became free and inde-
pendent States ; when our forefathers
resolved to shake off the shackles of
ministerial oppression, or sacrifice their
lives on the altar of liberty ; when
those chains of oppression that held us
down, those bonds of political associ-
ation, were burst assunder, it became
necessary to establish some laws to pre-
vent anarchy and confusion, to prevent
unrestrained liberty from degenerating
into licentiousness, for licentiousness
is nothing but an ebullition, an ex-
crescence of liberty ; it is a speck in
the political body, w hich if suffered to
rage uncontrolled, spreads its conta-
gious influence, and, like 44 Aaron's
serpent, swallows up the rest." It was
then the people claimed to themselves
the rirht of establishing a free and in- -

818 Stephen Harris cf 991
Darnall's companv. 992

SI9 Eurre'l Hughes 993
820 John Hart 99 1

821 Stephen Harris cf 995
Stedman's comp'y. 996

S22 Shadrach Homes 907
823 Samuel Hollowell 998
by. James Hal! 999

a right inhetiencnuent rot'emmcm
rent in thtmsclves, and 44 formidable ! county would be entitled to, upon th'15, 122.'


